Contract no.:…………………..

Please read the following carefully :
Do not smoke or permit anyone to smoke inside the vehicle.
Our vehicles do not have tint film on its glasses. Fines of AED 500/- for glass tinting +
AED 3000/- in lieu of confiscation of vehicle for one month; are being charged in certain
Emirates. Should your Rented / Leased Vehicle be fined by the Police with tint film on
the glasses, this fine amount would be payable by you.
Delivery/offhire charges as follows will be applicable, before /after office hours and on
Fridays /Public Holidays.
Dubai/Jabel Ali
Dhs 50.00 each way
Al Ain Road, Sharjah/Sharjah Airport/Ajman Dhs 75.00 each way
Abu Dhabi/RAK/Fujairah/Umm Al Quwain Dhs. 150.00 each way
Only the assigned driver or their immediate family members are permitted to drive the
rented vehicle on prior submission of valid documents.
All other driver’s if applicable or requested, can be permitted with prior approval &
submission of their Passport/Current Visa status and Drivers License copies and
payment of additional driver insurance coverage charges of Dh. 50/-. (per driver.)
Insurance excess Dhs _______________ will be charged in each & every accident, when
not attributable to any third party. (Incl. 3rd party which cannot be traced/ identified).
Drivers below 25 years of age -10 % of damage cost/estimate is also payable.
Police report is mandatory in all cases, even for parked vehicles. (Hit and run case). Else
Renter is liable for all expenses incurred on accident /repairs.
Salik : Dhs 5/- per crossing
Company to be informed for all travel outside UAE, sufficiently in advance. Additional
insurance coverage will have to be taken through Orient Transport only.
All Vehicles delivered with full tank petrol and to be returned with full tank. Deficits, if
any, will be charged extra.
Accessories like baby seats, GPRS (Navigation system) can be supplied at extra cost.
Please note the next service due period indicated on top left corner of windscreen and
inform suitable date in advance. Substitute vehicle will be provided during service or as
accident replacement.
The agreement shall remain in force unless terminated in writing by Fax to 04 2690884
WISH YOU HAPPY AND SAFE DRIVING.
Name …………………………………………………

Signature ………………………………………………

